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| Mr, Malley and f went over to seo lir. Lee Nankin, General Coudndel x 
of the Prosident's Connission, Shortly after 11 Q.m, today, I] 
Me & copy of the. transcript of the Director's testinony before ‘the 
Connission, with the corrections Wwe had made as to typographical errors, 
et cetera, I told nr. tankin we would be glad to go over the 

took With ~ 

transcript | 
Ae! with hin, as it Vas apparent that the reporter who took cown the testi~ * 
Bt mony. had made some mistakes and had even icflt out some oF? the thourht 
‘ in the testinony; that this was une *standable as the Director Spore at 
1! a vapid rate. «We mentioned that ily, Nedlich of the staff had called | 

of Mir, “alley this mornine to State that he thought there were some corroc- NS 
Jf. tions that needed to be made in the testimony, inasmuch as he had been 

+ 
present when the Director testified and the transeript was nowt entirely 

I accurate, 
ne | | 

a kin. Rankin suggested that I leave the transcript with him So that 4 
he could go over it personally ,. and he said that:he would be in touch ra) 
with me by Honday, 5/25/G64,in the event there was a need to Giscuss any a 
changes. I told him that, of course, there hed been no chanses in the m7 
Substance of the Director's testinony. Rankin said that the transcrints x 
of testimony Will be: published and, consequently, he wanted to pe sure Fe 
that the testinony Droperly reflected the Director's enouchts,. ~He asked - “3 

~i2 the Director had sone over it, and I told hin tha he.had-and that 6 
‘46 the testimony, aS we had corrected it, properly represented the Director's 
4 testimony. fle reitorated that he thought it vas important, asthe © | 
i testimony would be made public, that it Should properly renrosent the. 

; Director's thoughts, - aa Jed) — Oneee. 
3 Oe , Oe | | NOT RECORDED a 
: Mr. Rankin requested that we AdVAsE phe Director that he, nanicin, 

y | fort that the Director had done an excot ete 335 in testitvine béfore 
. ' the Commission, Rankin further Said, "As you know, tho Coanissioners 
| like the Director," : po PAIN beasts 
<, 

Wath reference to that portion of che testimony, dealing with the 
Director's Sugsestions on the Security of the President, ang tne“ moamo- 

4 vandum of 12/2763 Which we sent:a copy of to the Commission, lr. Rankin 
q remarked that the Commission had not previdusly advised us of the fact 
} shat a request had been made of Secret Service Yor a copy o2 the menora wale: 
io me had given to Secret Service, and the reauest had been Conied, on the 
q Austructions*oz tix. Jenkins of the White House. I told Liv. Nankin that, ’ 
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Yin view of this, it would be necessary for us to advise iix, Jonkins: 

4 that we had subsequently furnished a copy of this memorancun to the | 

Commission, ~ “He agreed, and suggested that we advise ily, Jonhkins that 
the Conmission had reauested the Director's views on the security of the 

A
s
 

“4 President at the time the Director testified, and had requested tirat a 

EB copy of this memorandum ‘be made available to the Comaission;. that in 

4A view of the fact that the mae was, of course, under instructions to 
| cooperate : fully with ‘the Presiacnt's Commission, the Directoy furcnisned: 

a .a copy to the Commis sion. Lir. Rankin said. that if there are any 

- <4 repercussions, from the 3 white House, such. repercussions will then be 

4 directed at the Conmission, x rathe r than at the FS 
a4 , . ; 

ao lo Myr, Halley inquired of Mr. Rankin as to whether the Coitiission. 
ao — would furnish us a-cony of the testimony of the two Dallas police 

i] . officers relative to their alleged conversation: with Special Agent Hosty. 

+4 on 11/22/63, while Hosty and Licutenant Kevill were on their vay to 
“] the-office of Captain Fritz. Hr. Rankin stated that the Commission 

hd has been vigid in its rule that the testimony of witnesses will be 

vt made available only to the witnesses themselves, and it is up to the 
v4 witnesses whether they make the transcripts available to anyone else. 

He did remark that he, Rankin, felt that the statements of Revill and 

Detective Brian were a put-un job, narticularly as Brian did not back up_ 

Revill's statement. He said, further, that Brak told % che Commission > 

that Revill had. asked him to put some statements in Drian's memorandum 

. ‘which Brian felt he could not do. Rankin said there. was a division of > 

2 feeling on the part of the commissioners as to whether the police officers 

3% . were telling a true story. Rankin said that Brian further adnitted that 

| he had ‘dictated another memorandcun which had been destroyed, presumably 

‘ because it had been filled with handwritten corrections, a 

In the discussion on ‘getbing | copies of the ‘transcrints. or testi- 
mony of witnesses, Mr. Rankin Said that Secret Service had requested 
&@ copy of wy. (Belmont 's) testimony,: and the Commission had refused to 

_ furnish it, in line with its policy. i inguired why they wanted it 
-and Rankin. said Secret Service is floundering somewhat with the problen | 
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. of what to do with the information we have sent over to them, and is 
“4 "seeking to establish criteria. on what information’ they want. ‘Therefore, 
‘4s they would ‘Like to see vhat. criteria we are using in disseminating. this 

Aa information. Rankin said he told Secret Service that they should ask 

A the Bureau if, they want this information. -T told Mr, Rankin we had 

4 not received any request rom Seer ret. Service. oo ) ‘ 
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{ views forthrightly and succinctly. 
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Mx Rankin acain mentioned his feeling that some persons, in 

| Secret Service Axe attempting to unload on the Bureau, on the basis 

that if the Bureau had given. then information on Oswald they would hava 

. acted upon it. I asked Rankin whether this was Hr, Rowley’ Ss position, 

f and he said it. was note + 7 ae 

| | ‘During: the Director's ‘testimony, ‘Alien Dulles brought uD the 

subject of a book, "The Red Roses of Dallas," by. Gun. We asked Ranitin 

whether he had this book, and Rankin furnished us a copy. The author 

is Nerin ©. Gm. It. is “215. pages long, was printed in France, and is 

in the french lancuaze. (We have sent it to the Donestic Intelligence 

Division, with the suggestion that they check with Central Intelligence. 

fArency and see. if there is an Unglish edition, SO that we will not have | 

bto wrestle with the French languag Boe . 

With refex ence’ “to the proposed trip to Dallas, which was scheduled 

[ tor tase weekend, and rescheduled for this weekend, oe Rankin acdvised 

this norning’ that he is considering holding a confe syence of FRI and 

Secret Service representatives, and his own. staff, to decide whether 

such a trip is necessary, and-to ‘try and curtail the’ auount oz work to 

| be cone in Dallas if such’ a trip. is made « 

ust say that, from talking with a, Rankin today, as well as 7 

on previous occasions, his approach’ on. this whole matter is objective 

and fair, and he has been very friendly. During the discussion he 

advised that Some of the Commission members had indicated that the 

present duties of Secret Service should be turned over to the FBI, 

at least in the field of protecting the President. -He said that he 

had pointed. out that the Director traditionally has taken the oosition 

that the FBI should be kept a small organization and its duties and 

responsibilities should be limit ced, as he (the Director) felt it is 

highly undesirable to ‘center too much power in any one agency, or to 

develop what might be termed a national nolice. force. “I told iir. Rankin 

he was correct in this, and over the years” the Director had sought to 

lavoid the concept of 2a national police foree or the centralization of 

Ipower. Mx. Rankin said this has not come to the point that it is an 

issue, but it might be that members of the Commission would again raise 

| this point during tne. conclusion and- reconmencatton phase of their 

Pb report; in this ense tir. Rankin would see to it that the Director was’ 

cons sulted by the Commission. I suggested tQ Rankin that the sitmlest- 

way to handle this, if it does become an issue “is Zor the Cownission 

to send a letter to the Director, and I was s sure he would e3 spress his 
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Commission. : Cie Oo pet gt” at 

Mx. Tolson | _ . a - 7 

ft will advise you as soon as Hr. Rankin informs me of th 

results of his review of the testimony. - ; 

We will at ebipt. to ‘eet ‘an English version of the book, "The Red 

Roses of Dallas," and review. it, and furnish our comments to the 
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If you agree, Mr. Dé Loach will advise Mr. “Jenkins that a copy 
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of.our memorandum of 12/2/63 was furnished to the President *s Conmiss ion, 

and tiie circumstances surrounding this. . . , 
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